Options to BWI Airport from Reagan National Airport

Baltimore/Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport (BWI) – 40 miles

Metro hours: Weekdays: 5am-11pm; Saturday: 7am-11pm; Sunday, 8am – 11pm

Public Transit Option 1: Take the Metrorail Yellow Line to the Greenbelt Station. At the Greenbelt Metro Station, connect to Express Metrobus B30 to BWI. The B30 runs approximately every 60 minutes, Monday through Friday only.

Metrorail fare: $3.85 off peak / $5.90 peak. Fare boxes accept SmarTrip or dollar bills and dollar coins (exact change). Bus fare is $7.50.

Public Transit Option 2: Take the Metrorail Yellow Line in the direction of Greenbelt. Get off at Gallery Place / Chinatown and connect to Metrorail Red Line in the direction of Glenmont. Get off at Union Station.

From Union Station, you can take MARC commuter train (the Penn Line) or Amtrak to get to the BWI Rail Station. A frequent free shuttle bus runs between the train station and the BWI passenger terminal. MARC (Penn Line) runs service 7 days a week (for schedule see https://mta.maryland.gov/content/baltimorelink-schedules#marc); Amtrak runs frequent service every day.

Metrorail fare: $2.45 off peak / $2.85 peak. MARC fare: approximately $7.00. Amtrak fare: $15 and up. Purchase train tickets from vending machines or the ticket counter at Union Station.

Uber/Lyft/Other TNC – basic $49 - $64 and up. Use app to order and pickup at third curb in Terminal A and Doors 7 and 8 Baggage/Arrivals Level Terminal B & C or Ticketing/Departures level.

Taxi: Approximate fare $95, plus gratuity. Check exact fare with taxi dispatch representative.

Driving Directions: Exit the airport to George Washington Parkway N/ Route 395. Follow GW Parkway less than one mile, then exit onto 395 North to Washington, DC. Cross bridge into Washington DC following 395N, then follow signs to 295 North. 295N will turn into the BW Parkway. Follow this north until you are almost in Baltimore, then you will see signs for the BWI Airport exit. Notice: this route can take an extremely long time during Rush Hour or other traffic events.
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